Stoos is a car free mountain resort in the heart of Switzerland reachable by cable car
only. It's location on 1300 m above sea level offers a relaxing and quiet atmosphere.
It is easily reached by car and by public transportation. The car ride from Zurich
including the trip on the cable car takes you around 1 hour. For the ride on public
transportation you will spend around 2 hours from Zurich Airport to the top. Get your
itinerary on www.sbb.ch. Departure: Zurich Flughafen, Arrival: Morschach Talstation.
NOTE: the ticket you could buy via internet brings you as far as Brunnen. In Brunnen
you have to pay an additional fee for the bus!!!!

Stoos and how to get there
by public transportation
§ from Zurich Airport: Follow the train icons that will guide you to the airport train
station after your arrival. Before getting to the platforms do not forget to buy the
train ticket if you have not done so before via internet www.sbb.ch. Take any train
leaving to Zurich Main station (Zurich HB), most do.
§ from Zurich Main station: Take a train going to Zug, several trains per hour do so
try to avoid S9 as it is very slow. Change of trains in Zug: Now take one heading to
Brunnen. There go 2 trains hourly: x:05 and x:31.

§ from Basel: Take the train heading to either Lucerne where you will have to
change to a train for Brunnen. Several connections hourly but very few that are
convenient. Try to catch the x:15 connection. Check with SBB staff before leaving.
§ from Geneva: There is only 1 real good connection to Brunnen at x:10. Change in
Lucerne.
§ from Brunnen: Get on the bus No. 4 to Morschach, it leaves Brunnen hourly at
x:14 and x:44. Exit the bus at Talstation Morschach. You can probably by the bus
ticket at the drivers' or the vending machine outside. You'll need a ticket for 2
zones at CHF 4.20. At Talstation Morschach your last stretch starts. There is a
ticket for the aerial cableway on your name deposited at the ticket booth. After a 5
minutes ride you will have arrived in Stoos.

by car
Stoos itself can not be reached by car. You have to leave your car on the parking lot
at the valley station. They are for free. Get on the aerial cableway. There is a ticket
for the aerial cableway on your name deposited at the ticket booth. Consult the how
to get there (by car) map.

NOTE: The last cable car a day leaves Morschach Talstation at 10:10 pm!

